
' , - ELECTIONS~ 

JUDICIAL COI'-1NITTEE: 

Fred c. Ballow not the legal nominee of thb 
Democratic party to the office of Circuit Judge 
of the Second Judicial Circuit because there 
was no quorum of the judicial committee present 
at the meeting at which he was nominated on 
July 29, 19)4o 

QUORUM: 

,----·-

September 1), 1954 

Honorable Walter H. Toberman 
Secretary or State 
State of Missouri 
.Jefferson Gi ty, Hissouri 

Dear Mr. Tobermrun: 

This is in response to your request for opinion dated 
July 30, 1954. which reads as follows: 

-
·~--~ 

"'l'his office has received a 'Certificate 
of Nomination• from two m~bers of the 
second judicial district committee attesting 
to the nomination of Fred c. Bollow to be 
the district nominee fo:r the remainder ot 
the unexpired term of the late Judge Harry J. 
Libby, who died on July 14, 1954. 
"We are al$o in receipt of a 'Notice of 
Meeting• directed to .t-1rs. Preston Walker, 
Vice Ohai.rman and Acting Chairman of the 
Macon County Democratic Committee. She 
is also the third member of the existing 
judicial committee. Also attached are two 
•waiver ot Notice• forme signed by Mr. 
Bollow and Alice McCarty. V1ce•Cha1rme.n of 
the Shelby CountyDem.oeratic Committee. 
Both of th$ latter are Members, of cour•o, 
of the second judicial district committee. 

"On the reve.t'se side ot the enclosed 1Notioe 
o:f Meeting' is a written statement signed b7 
a deputy sheP1f1' of lVIacon Oounty. 

"These various documents stated Mrs. Preston 
was notified of a meeting held July 291 1954, 
in l4aeon, but she did not appear. They also 
state that at tl}is. meet:t.ng t4embare McCarty 
and Bollow declared Mr. Bollow nominated bt 
virtue ot receiving the only two votes cast, 
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It is also set forth in the attached 1Certif• 
icate of Nomination' that a vacancy has existed 
on this judicial committee for 'some months' 
because Romet Bradshaw, Chairman of the Macon 
County Democratic Committee resigned and no 
successor had been elected and qualified to 
fill this position, 

"This office respectfully requests an opinion 
on the following questions: 

1. Is Mr. Bollow legally made the nominee 
by virtue of only two votes being cast for him? 

2. If he was nominated properly, is this 
true because he received a majority of the votes 
cast by those present; or, was he nominated be
cause he received two votes out of a possible 
three because the vacancy had reduced the com
mittee, legally, from a four member body to a 
three member group at the time of the meeting? 

3· If Mr. Bellow was not legally nominated 
at this meeting what procedure should the com
mittee have followed on this matter? 

4• If :tvir. Bellow was not legally nominated 
and it is necessary to call another meeting of 
the second district judicial committee after the 
election of new county committee officers on 
August 17th, should the new nomination be made 
by the old county committee officers or the new 
chairmen and vice•chairmen?h 

We know from the provisions of Section 478.080, R&"v!o 1949, 
that the Second Judicial Circuit is composed of the counties of 
Hacon and Shelby, and from Section 120.800, RSHo 1949, that the 
judicial committee is composed of the chairman and vice-chairman 
of each county committee in the district; therefore, the judicial 
committee of the Second Judicial Circuit is composed of four 
members. 

Upon the death of Judge Harry J. Libby, it became the duty 
of the judicial committee of each party to nominate a candidate 
for the ensuing general el.eotion under the provisions of Section 
120.550(3), f1oRS, Gum. Supp., 1953. That section reads: 

--= 
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11 The party committee of' the county, district 
or state, as the case may be, shall have 
authority to make nominations in the follow
ing cases: 

"(3) \AJhen a vacancy in o.f.fice which is to 
be filled for the unexpired term at the fol
lowing general election, shall occur after 
the last day in which a person may file as a 
candidate for nomination." 

From the documents presented with your request, it appears 
that the Chairman of the Macon County Democratic Committee had 
resigned soma months prior to July 29, 1954, and that this vacancy 
on the coillm.ittee had not been filled on that date. On July 29, 
1954, the Chairman and Viee•Chairman of the Shelby County Conuni. ttee 
mat for the purpose of nominating a candidate for ci.rcuit judg&. 
Although the Vioe .. Ohairm.an of the Macon County Committee was noti
fied of this meeting .• she did not appear; whieh raises the first 
question as to whether there was a quorum present at this meeting 
so as to make the action taken thereat effective. 

The term 11 quorumu is defined as the number of members of a 
deliberative or judicial body whose pl"esence is necessary for 
transaction of business. 23 Am~ and Eng. Bncy. of Law~ Second 
Edition, page 589; State ex .rel. Kiel v. Rieohmann, 2.39 Mo. 81, 
106, 142 s.w. 304J Bouvier's Law Diet., Rawles' Thil"d Edition
Volume 3, page 2790J Black's Law Diet., Fourth Edition1 page 
1421. For the origin of the term "quorum," see Blaekstone's 
Commentaries !.351. 

Often the number necessary to constitute a quorum of a 
deliberative body will be expressly stated by the creative power 
or the authority to designate what shall constitute a quorum 
delegated to such body, but it is significant to note that the 
statutes providing for the judicial committees do hot specify 
what shall constitute a quo.r-um., nor is the authority to define 
a quorum delegated to such committee. Under suoh circumstances 
as stated in State ex rel. Robe~t Otto, Attorney General, v. 
Kansas City et al., 310 Mo. 542. 586: 

" * * * We must look then to the common law 
as to what in aucn case would constitute a 
quorum, and the rule here clearly applicable 
is tbus stated in 29 Cyo. 1688: 
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" 'Where a quorum is ~not fixed by the cons ti tu ... 
tion or statute creating a deliberative l:lody, 
consisting of a definite number, the. general 
rule is that a quorUm is a majority ~f all the 
members of the body, 'tt 

The statement of the common;;,.law rule, above quoted, does not 
fully solve our problem in this case, however. We must further 
determine what is meant by "a majority of all the members of the 
bodyrt because the potential and contemplated membership of the 
Judicial Commdttee of the Second Circuit is four, whereas, by 
virtue of the vacancy thereon, there were, in fact, only three 
members remaining and existing·. It the phraseology above quoted 
refers to the potential membership, a majority thereof, and hence 
a quorum, would be three, but if it refers to the e~isting member• 
ship, making a deduction for vacancies in arriving at the number 
constituting •tall the members of the body," a majority thereof, 
and hence a quorum, would be two. 

Although we find no Missouri case based upon the aommon law 
invol"~Fing this precise fac..tual situation, we know from the 
Missouri cases on th~ subject of quorums generally that \'Ia 111ust 
turn to the common law in order to r .. ind the answer to the question 
here :presente4~ State ex rel. Otto v. Kansas Ci,ty, supra; State 
ex rel. Kiel v. Rieobmann, supra. Although the t$rm "common law" 
has various meanings, generally, \<Then we use the term in this 
connection we mean the unwritten law as defined by Blackstone, 
.that portion of the law. of Engl,and which is ba,sad, not on legis• 
lative enactment;, but Qn im.memo~ial usage and the general ~onsent 
of the peopl.. l?, O,J.s., Common Law~ Section l(o), page 612.• 

As wlll be ·here1nattet> noted, we .t':lnd conflicting statements 
from va.rious t.ext w,vlters as to what the English latf is1 and was,. 
on this precise subj&ot. ·· They are all in agreement that a majority 
o:r the body consti tut;es a, quorum. but dif'f'er as ·to the method o£ 
.reckoning the membership of thea bodyO! 

F?r e.xampl.e, in XeQuilli11, Vol. ~ .. Hunieipa~ Corporations, 
Third Edition, Section 13.28, page 478,. it is stated: 

"At eom.m.on law, in eorpora:tions consisting of 
an inde.fini te n:umber, a majo.r part of those 
who are a~isting at the ti~e, when legally 

·convened, are competent to act for the cor ... 
poration.· 'rhts rule is app;J..icable to New 

· England tows. .But when tll;e body is detini te 
there :muet !.!. .! !"ajor ;eart of tbe whole nurube£ 
£! m.embil?$ compos ins_! t. and !!.2:!:. merelz .! 
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.. 
major pdrt of its existin6 members. When 
S'liOllbo y isl'egaJ.ly assembled,~ a majority 
thereof may do valid acts for the corpora
tion. This rule of the common law has often 
been ·declared by statute • '' ( Finphasis ours.) 

In cushing, Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies, 
Section 247, page 94; the rule is stated thus: 

·----~ 

"In all councils and other collective bodies 
ot the same kind,· it is necessary, therefore, 
that a certain specified nUlllber, called a 
quorum,· ot the members, should meet and be 
present, in order to thatransaotion or busi
ness, This number may be precisely fixed in 
the .first instance• or some proportional part 
established, leaving the particular number to 
be afterwards asoe.tttained, with reference to 
each assembly, and this may be done either by 
usage, or by positive regulation) and, if not 
so dete~ined, it is supposed, that a majority 
ot the members composing the body constitute 
a quol'WU. it * *" 

Section 261, page lOOJ 

"When the number, of which an assembly may 
consist, at any given ttme, is fixed by con
stitution, and an aliquot proportion ot such 
assembly is required in order to constitute a 
quorum ..•. the numbel'· of .which such ~s!embl:t ~ 
consist an<I not 'Ehe numbe.r ·oTWli:tch 1 t ~oe pn 
t~~l coniiit;lat~e time in quest!oi; s he-
nuiii'bcu~ of th& Hassembly~ and the number necessary 
to oonat1tute a quorum·1s to be .l"eckoned accord.,. 
ingly. Thus, itl the senate of the United States, 
to which by the constitution eaoh State in the 
Union may elect two members, and ~hieh may con
sequently oons.!st of two members f'.ttom eaoh State, 
the quo~ is a majority ot that numb•r, whethel' 
the States have all exe.roised their QOnst1tutional 
right or not. S.C",>-,,, in the second branch of con• 
gress, ih wh1ob, by the ootuJti t11tion, the whole 
number ot representatives of which the house may 
consist is f'ixed by the last apportionment, in• 
creased by the number of membe~s to which newl7 
admitted States may btl entitled, the quorum. 1& 
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a majority of the whole number, including the 
number to which .such new States may ·be en
titled, whether they have elected lf1embera or 
not• and making no dedu.ctions on account of 
vacant distriots.n (Emphasis ours.) 

It is interesting to note, however, that this latter rule 
was departed from d.uring the War Between the States when several 
of the states seceded from the Union and did not send members to 
Congress. The Suprema Court ot.Floridaf in.Opinions of the 
Justices, 12 Fla. 653, reeogniz~d this but declared it an error 
excusable only because of the exigency t;>f the situation. 

In the Florida opinion, above cited, the senate had con ... 
vaned and adopted a resolution impeaching the governor. The 
Florida Constitution provided for twenty•four senatorial dis~ 
triots and that each district should be enti·uled to one senator. 
Twelve senators were present. It was held tna,t the least number 
which could constitute a quorum was thirteen, e. majority- of the 
whole number, and. that vaoane:Les trom death, re~igna.tion or fail-. 
ure to elect could not be ded~cted in ascertaining a quorum. In 
the course of the opinion 1 t was said, 1. o • 679: · 

"'According to the authorities afforded by 
the English books re.lating to municipal cor• 
porat1ons 1 there must be present at a cor• 
porate assembly, besides the Pl'Cols1dent, a 
majority of each integ.r$1 part, it composed 
ot a det~p1 te number:. and not merely a maj.or-
1t7 ol t~e SUPV1v1ng o,r ensting membera t:>.t' 
each class\' Indeed, if the~ be not a s'tU'• 
vi ving ntaJc>r1 t,- o.f the. corurti tut:1ona1 members. 
no eorpol'at.e as·sem'bly, say those authorities, 
ee.n be formed., and the. functions of every 
meeting in. whieh that class ought to partic.ci"" 
pate. are. su$pen. ded~' · .4 T. R. ·82.· 3J 6 do., 278; 
4 East. 1 26; do •. , 307r Oowen' s not$s to &Jt 
parte Wlllcooks, 7 Oow~, · 4lOJ 7 s. and R., 
517J 9 ;oster. 2l.3J Angell Md .Ames en Gorp., 
sees. 5ol. 506•t., 

S$e also 46 o .. :~, Pa~limentary Law, Section 8, pase 1.378: 

"lt is tt well established paJ:~limentary ~ule 
that a quorum of the body must be pr~uJent in 

.order to validate its action or to transact 
~,. business. :rn order to oonst1t~tt a 

·quorum 1 t 1s not necesaa.ry that the entire 
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membership of the assembly be present. In 
reckoning a quorum th.e general rule is that, 
in the absence of a contrary provision a£
feoting the rule, the total numbel:' of all the 
membership of the body be talren as the basis; 
and ordinarily a majority of the authoriz!S! 
membership of a body, consisting of a definite 
number of membersjl consti tute.s a quo1,un1 for 
the purpose of transacting business; ;:. ~r i.dt 

( Em.phasi s ours • ) 

Contr·ary to the a.bQve a1:ith6rities, we find this statement in 
62 C.J.s., 1'1unicipal Corporations, Section 399(o), page 758: 

"Although the.r•e is some authority to the 
contrary, particularly where a charta~ or 
statute defines a quorum as a nu1.jori ty of 
the whole r1umber of eounoilmen, as a gen-
eral rule, if there is a vacancy in the 
council or governing body, a majority of 
the r-emaining members will suffice for a 
quorrun, especially where a statute or char-
ter defines a quorum as a majority of the 
council, or similar phrase, as distinguished 
from a majority of the entire board •elected,' 
or similar terms. Thus, in reckoning a quorum, 
the rule ordine.rily is not to count a.s members 
those who are not at the date of the meeting 
legal members of the body; and, hence, those 
are omitted from the count of members who, by 
reason of resignation~ recall, or removal from 
their respective wards, ar·e out; of office; and 
also those whose term$ of office have expired." 

The oases cited as authority for the above proposition are: 
Nesbitt v. Bolz, 91 P. 2d 879, 13 Cal. 2d 677; Ro~s v. Miller, 
178 A. 771, 115 N.J. Law 61; State v. Orr, 56 N.E. 14, 61 Ohio 
st. 38l.u and People v. Wright, 71 P. 365, .30 Colo. 439. All of 
these cases involve the problem of filling a vacancy existing on 
the body itself, and or..ly one, Ross v. Hiller, supra, purports 
to be based upon the common law, All the rest involve the con
s'tr.uction of a statutory or oonstitut:ton,al provision and represent 
an effort by the courts to arrive at the intent of the Legislature 
or the framers of the Constitution. Without going into the merits 
of the argument to be made for the rule contained in the above 
cases respecting the filling of a vacancy on a body itself, we 
should like to point out that this office has ruled contrary to 
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the cases e.bo1re cited in an opinion issued to Honorable Chas. A. 
Lee uncter· da·te of Septemb-er 27, 193~L, copy enclosed. See also 
state ex rel. Thurlo v. Har'per (Ho.) # 80 r~.vJ .. (2d) 849, 852. 

Ross v. I"lillerJ supra, does, hm.;ever, nalte the flat statement 
that the common law was that in case of a vacancy a quorum con
sisted of a majority of the remaining membEH•s. At 178 A., l.c. 
772, the court said: 

n.At common law, a majority of all the members 
of a municipal governing body constituted a. 
quorum; and in the event of a vacancy a quorum 
cons:l.sted of a m.e.jori ty of the remaining mem
bers. Hutchinson v. Belmar, 61 N.J. Law, 443, 
39 A. 64.3, afflrmad 62 tr.J. I..s.w, 450, !~5 A. 
1092; Tappan v. J..~ong Branch, etc., Commission, 
59 N.J. Law1 ,371, 3.5 A. 10?0; I-•Iuellar v. Egg 
Harbor City, 55 N.J. Law, 245, 26 A. 89; 
Cadmus v. l<'arr, 1~7 N.J. Law, 208. And it was 
likewise the rule at common lau that a majority 
of a quorum ·was empowered to fill a vacancy, 
or take any other action within its p1~per 
sphere. Housman v. Earle, 98 N.J. Law, 379, 
120 A. 738; Cadmus v. Farr, supra; 19 R.C.L. 
890; 43 C.J. 506, 507." 

1:he oldest New Jersey case cited in Ross v. Miller, supra, 
is Cadmus v. Farr, 42 N.J. Law 208, 19 R.c.L. 890. 1~at ease 
merely declared the common law in gene.t"al and. cited., among other 
oases, that of The King v. Bellringer, 4 T.R. 810, decided in 
the thirty-second year of the reign of George III~ 1l".o.erefore, 
in order to check the accuracy of the staten1en~ of' the common 
law contained in Ross v. Miller, supra, it behooves us to analyza 
the case of ~~he King v. Bellringert supra. 

In that case the oh'f:l.rter of the c!ty of Bodnrl.n required that 
the mayor and common clerk for the time being, and the common 
council for the time being, or the major part of tham, sh.ould 
elect all the officers and m.:lnisters of the borough. The oornmon 
council was a de.finlte body consisting of thirty-six members, but 
on the date in question there i.iera only eighteen of the common 
ooLUlcil living and surviving. On this date a majority of those 
remaining elected the defendant as one of the capital burgesses 
by whieh he claimed title. The action l-ias one of quo warranto 
in which the defendant was ousted. 

Lord Kenyon, Ch. J., delivered the unanimous opinion of the 
court, wherein, at 4 T.R., loco 823, he said inter alia: 
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" * -!} ~'1- But the casas uh:tch were oi ted in the 
argruaant of this case .are all one way, th~t 
the.ve must be a major part of the Whole num.b(!Jr, 
consti tutad by the charter, in order to make 
the elections, and to do the several other acts 
under it. In R. v. Varlo (b), Lord Mansfield 
obeerve.d upon the distino tion, which is ex ... 
tremely well founded, between corporations con
sisting of a definite and an indet1n1te number) 
that in the latt~r a major part ot those who are 
existing at the tim@ i!J competent to do the aotJ 
but that where the body 1s definite (as it is 
in this oaae) there must be a majot" pa.Pt of the 
't-Ihole number. His T.40rd.sh.1p • a wo~s are, 1Upon 
the words of the ohartt)r alone, ! lll.yaelf .havt 
no doubt abou.t the construction of it. In this 
corporation there are an indefinite n'l.:llllber of 
.freemen; and it is a ~orpo.rat1on in ·which honor
ary freemen may be made. It is in the nature of 
all oorporations to do corporate aots; anti where 
tbe power of doing them is not spee:i$.lly delegated 
to a part1ou.lar num.be~; the general mode is .for 
the members to meet on the charter ... days, and the 
majol' part who are present do the act. But where 
there. is a select body, it ia a di.fferent thing, 
i'or th~re it is a sp~eial appointment. All the 
reasoning tha.re,fo.re is dif.ferent. • It a.ppears 
to llle therefore that it was his opinion, and that 
of the Court, that where there is a det1nite 
body-, there m\.i,st exist at th~ time when the act 
1s done a.major part of that det1n1te body; it 
is not neeessaey indeed that they .should all con ... 
cur in the election, or other aot doneJ but they 
must be presentJ and the el.eotion at such meeting 
is 1n point of law an election by the whole. In 
the case of R. v. Monday (a), Lo.._..d Ms,msfiel.d 
E\sked this question, tis th.ere any case wb.er$. 
the oh~ter has diveated the e~eotion to be by 
the majority of th.e body, in which it has been 
held that a le sa riumbe.r then a m.a Jori ty o.t the 
whole corpo.Ntte bqdy aa.n eleot? F'o.p instance, 
suppo$& the OOFptO!Jate bpqy oonsist;~;td of twelve, 
andtwo were dead! ie there any instance where 
the charter bas said that the eleetion shall be 
by' e. major>ity of. the body, in wh:1ob. :t.t has been 
held that six, which a.J:>e a m.ajo.t"ity qt the re .. 
m.aining tent were su:f't1o1ent to eleet?' Thie 
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question 1-ms immediately anst-ve.red by Aston, 
J·. t-~ho said~ that tIn R, v .. Heese (tnd R. v. 
He-r,.v-sham, it ~>ras clearly u.nderst~ood that lf the 
major part of the corporation had been dead, 
it would have been in fact dissolved, or at 
least those 1-.u·ho su.l:~v:tved could not have assem
bled for ·cho purpose of an election.' ~:· * ·!:-11 

It is clear fr-orn a .t'eading of The King v. Bell.ringer, supra, 
and the cases cited therein~· tl,at when the l?ody is definite as 
it is in thi.s case therG must be n major part of the whole body 
ro~d not merely a major part of the remaining memba~s in order to 
constitute a quorum at com. .. 1'flon law. Therefore, the statement ot 
the comrnon·laJJ rule as oontained'in Hoss v. f'iiller, supra, on 
1.>rhich the text of c.J.s. is based, :ls erroneous. 

The King v. Bellringer, suprs., ~ms cited in Blacket \". 
Blizard, 9 3 ;L C 851, vrhich in turn 1-1as cited in State ex rel. 
o·tto v. Ka..'1sas City, sttpra, and reoog;nit.ed ae a part of: the 
common law of England. Al tnough this precise fnctu.al situation 
was not present in the last-m.entioned c&se., we os.n only assume 
that the Supreme Court of Missouri, in recogni~ing the line of 
cases represented by Blaoket v. Blizard, aup.r•a, as declaratory 
of the common law, ~;ouLl al:so render the same r~oogni tion to 
The King v. Bellringer, supra, a$ declaratory of the common law 
under the facts as here presemted. 

Since action b;v a deliberative body at a meeting of which 
no quorum \'ras present is void, and since we mu.s t u:.~e the common
law rule in arriving at the number necessary to constitute a 
quorum, which rule requires a majority of the whole body and not 
merely a majority of the rs1uain:lng members ln oase of a va·canoy1 
we can only conclude that the aoti.cn of the Democratic Judicial 
Commi ttea of the Second .Ju.d.icial C.iroui t taken a.t the m.eeting 
thereof on July 29, 195)+1 a.t which Fred c. Bollo\tr was nom.inated 
for the office of Cireul t -Judge fo.r the ~~econd .Tudic:lal Ciroui t, 
was void because of the lack of a quorum. 

Therefore, the anewer to your first question is that Mr. 
Bollow is not legally the nominee of the Democratic party for 
the office of GirouH; Judge for the Second Judic:tal Giroui t. 

Having ur1s1.vered th1.s first questlon in the negat1 ve, this 
being the only question propa.rly presented to you at this time, 
we respectfully rafra:tn from &.."'lswaring the remaining questions 
in your request. 

-
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CONCLUSION 

It is th6 opinion of this o1"f1.ee that the meeting of the 
Democratic Judicial Conmdttae of' the Second Judicial Circuit on 
July 29, 1954. was not a valid meeting for the lack of a quorum 
and that as a consequeue~ Fred c. Bollow is neat a.t thi~ time the 
legally uominated candidate or the Democratic party for the 
office o:r 01-t-cuit Judge of the Second Judicial Circuit. 

The foregoing opinion, which I he.raby approve, t-1as prepared 
by my Assistant, John w. Inglish. 

tTWl: tml 
Enc. 

JOID~ l-1 •. DAL'llON 
At to rr~(l}y Ga11e ral 


